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CALENDAR
November 8 - Massachusetts Package Stores Association Annual Membership Meeting | Marlboro, MA
December 9 - 2nd Annual Hops for Hope | The National Center for Missing & Exploited Children | Dulles, VA
February 17-20 - Sociable City Summit | Learn How to Plan & Manage Nightlife in Your City | New Orleans, LA
March 11-13 - 2018 ABL Annual Meeting | New Orleans, LA
June 11-12 - ABL Summer Board Meeting | Fairbanks, AK

ABL & PUBLIC POLICY News
Debit Swipe Fee Reform Has Now Saved Almost $50 Billion and Supported
225,000 Jobs
The debit swipe fee reforms that took effect six years ago as part of the 2010 Dodd-Frank
Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act have accomplished exactly what they
were supposed to. They've brought transparency and competition to a marketplace
historically void of it by preventing Big Banks from price fixing interchange fees. In fact,
consumers and small business have saved nearly $50 billion and an estimated 225,000 jobs
are still around because of the reforms.
 
Brady Rejects Bid to Repeal Obamacare Mandate in Tax Reform
House Ways and Means Chairman Kevin Brady (R-Texas) is rejecting a push by Sen. Tom
Cotton (R-Ark.) to add a repeal of ObamaCare's individual mandate to tax reform. Brady
said in an interview with radio host Hugh Hewitt on Tuesday that he fears the move could
jeopardize tax reform, a concern held by many Republicans.
 
Rep. Jeb Hensarling, Staunch Opponent of Financial Regulations, Says He Will
Retire
Rep. Jeb Hensarling, a Texas Republican who led conservative opposition to the Troubled
Asset Relief Program and has been among Congress's fiercest foes of federal regulations,
said Tuesday he will retire after his term ends. Hensarling is set to leave the House as his
term as chairman of the Financial Services Committee expires.
 
Tales of Tainted Alcohol at Mexican Resorts Prompt Senators to Seek Action
Nearly a year since a Wisconsin woman died at a Mexican resort after she became severely
ill from drinking what is believed to be tainted liquor, officials are calling on the State
Department and Office of the Inspector General on Monday to conduct additional
investigations into Mexican resorts serving bootleg alcohol. Sen. Ron Johnson, R-Wisc., the
chairman of the Senate Committee on Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs, sent
the letter to Inspector General Steve Linick urging investigators to examine how the State
Department "monitors, records and reports overseas incidents involving physical abuse or
death after the potential consumption of tainted alcohol," the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel
reported.
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MEMBER BENEFIT
ABL and Intellicheck Mobilisa have joined in a new partnership to
address the ongoing issue of underage access to alcohol. Building on
ABL's many efforts to support responsible, age-restricted beverage
retailing, Intellicheck is offering its Age ID™ solution to improve

customer service and ensure compliance with state regulatory laws by instantly authenticating a customer's
identity and age via a mobile device or integrated with a point of sale instrument. The ability to spot fake or
altered identi ication and to positively verify a consumer's age in real time provides ABL members with a
valuable solution for keeping alcohol out of underage hands.  For more information, please click here.

INDUSTRY News
TTB Newsletter | Weekly News (November 3)
 
Brewers Association
Association Aims to Build Sustainable, Disease-Resistant U.S. Hop Supply
 
Distilled Spirits Council
DISCUS Seeks to Cut Excise Taxes
 
Pew Charitable Trusts
In States, the Estate Tax Nears Extinction
 
Responsible Hospitality Institute
Sociable City Summit | Learn How to Plan & Manage Nightlife in Your City
 
SevenFifty Daily
Should Booze Brands Get Political?
 
Southern Glazer's Wine & Spirits
New Alcohol Safety Education Program Helps Teens in South Florida High Schools
 
The Spirits Business
Public Considers Alcohol Taxes a Government 'Cash Cow'
 
VinePair
Everything You Need to Know About Shipping Wines Across State Lines in 2017
STATE AFFILIATE News
Maryland State Licensed Beverage Association
Delegate Proposes Bill to Allow County to Sell Alcohol in Grocery Stores
Del. Eric Luedtke announced Monday he's planning to introduce a bill in the General
Assembly next year to allow county-run alcohol stores to operate inside grocery stores in
Montgomery County. He's also planning to introduce a second bill that would let county-run
stores sell cold beer, wine, soft drinks and growlers-something the 27 stores operated by the
Department of Liquor Control (DLC) are currently not permitted to do.
STATE News
District of Columbia: Record-Setting Pre-Halloween Period for SoberRide
Initiative
The SoberRide initiative of the Washington Regional Alcohol Program (WRAP) saw
record usage over the pre-Halloween weekend, with 715 individuals receiving a ride
home during the six-hour period that began 10 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 28. "This level
of ridership translates into SoberRide removing a potential drunk driver from
greater Washington's roadways every 30 seconds," said Kurt Gregory Erickson,
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president of WRAP.
 
Florida: Hundreds to Protest Miami Beach Plan to Ban Alcohol on Ocean
Drive
Hundreds of people are expected to protest at the Miami Beach City Hall on Tuesday
against a proposed alcohol sale ban after 2 a.m. on Ocean Drive. A Miami Beach
referendum will be held on election day, Nov. 7, to determine whether alcohol sales
would be prohibited. Many residents and employees who work on Ocean Drive are
worried about the effects of the proposal.
 
Minnesota: One of the Worst States for Repeat DWI Offenses. One State Rep
Wants to Change That
In September, Danny Bettcher left the VFW in New York Mills intoxicated, got into
his car and started driving. After he ran a stop sign and swerved on the highway, an
officer pulled him over, according to media reports of charging documents. Refusing
field sobriety tests, he told the officer "I am way over, take me to jail." It wasn't
Bettcher's first time being stopped for driving while impaired: In fact, it was his 28th
charge of driving while impaired by drugs or alcohol, better known as DWI.
 
Minnesota: St. Paul Prohibits Sale of Menthol Tobacco to Liquor Stores,
Tobacco Shops
St. Paul gas stations and convenience stores will soon be prohibited from selling
menthol tobacco products when a new ordinance kicks in next year, the Minneapolis
Star Tribune reports. C-stores and gas stations will have until November 2018 to
comply with the new restriction. Neighboring city Minneapolis already has a similar
prohibition on the books.
 
Mississippi: Another Dry County Could Legalize Alcohol
Another of Mississippi's dwindling band of entirely dry counties could start selling
alcohol. Clarke County, which has long prohibited the sale of alcohol, could legalize it
in November. Voters will see two separate items on the ballot, one to legalize the sale
of beer and another to legalize the sale of wine and liquor.
 
New Jersey: State's New Tobacco Law Kicks-In This Week
Beginning Nov. 1, smokers under the age of 21 cannot legally purchase tobacco
products or electronic cigarettes in New Jersey, reports NJ.com. The news source
writes that in Gov. Chris Christie signed the new law in July to raise the legal
purchasing age for tobacco and e-cigarettes from 19 to 21, and gave the state four
months to prepare for the change.
 
New York: A Battle Royale Over Music Royalties
A North Fork restauranteur shuts down live music less than a year after starting it,
citing the inability to pay performance rights royalty companies in excess of $2,000
in annual fees for playing copyrighted music. A Southold tavern owner who no
longer features live music decides it is in his best interest to pay all three performing
rights organizations, because he has more than two televisions that routinely
broadcast copyrighted music and he doesn't want to be fined.
 
New York: State's 'Cabaret Law' That Prohibits Dancing At Unlicensed Clubs
Is Finally Being Repealed
A 91-year-old law that required bars and clubs in New York City to obtain a "cabaret
license" in order for patrons to be allowed to dance is set to be repealed tomorrow.
New York City councilman Rafael Espinal, the council's representative from the 37th
district, which includes Bed-Stuy, Bushwick and Crown Heights in Brooklyn, is
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expected introduce a bill to repeal the law before council.
 
Oklahoma: "Very Fearful," Businesses Across State Prepare for New Liquor
Laws
here are new liquor laws brewing in Oklahoma and, in less than a year - consumers
will have many options for beer and wine. It could be a game changer for liquor,
grocery and convenience stores. Liquor store owner Kenny Baldridge never
imagined Oklahoma voters would approve sweeping changes to the state's
antiquated liquor laws. But, the virtual monopoly liquor stores had on selling wine
and strong beer disappears in a year.
 
Oregon: Gov. Kate Brown Names First Cannabis Industry Representative to
Oregon Liquor Control Commission
When Gov. Kate Brown last week released her new list of appointments to boards
and commissions, much of the focus was on two senior state senators moving on to
new positions. But just as she acted to renew the Senate chamber, Brown also
proposed new blood for the Oregon Liquor Control Commission, whose regulatory
authority expanded to recreational cannabis after voters approved Measure 91 in
2014.
 
Pennsylvania: Bill Targets "Nuisance Bars"
Legislation to crack down on so-called "Nuisance Bars" is headed to Governor Tom
Wolf's desk. The bill allows for tighter control of certain kinds of bars, including
"Stop and Go" businesses. Senator Vincent Hughes described the establishments the
bill targets. "Where they are selling alcohol, really loose operation, they're opening
up at 7 o'clock in the morning, 8 o'clock in the morning, they're selling to all hours of
the night.  They're selling alcohol in Styrofoam cups," he said.
 
Utah: Craft Brewers Seek Lobbyist, Push for Beer Law Changes
Utah's craft brewers are looking to hire someone to lead their guild and help lobby
regulators and legislators as the state officials are expected to consider allowing beer
with higher alcohol content to be sold in grocery stores. The Utah Brewers Guild,
which represents more than a dozen small breweries in the state, posted for a part-
time executive director earlier this week.
 
Utah: Alcohol Use among Utah 12th-Graders Increases for the First Time in
More Than a Decade
After years of decline, the number of 12th-grade students in Utah who say they have
consumed alcohol in the past month made a noticeable increase in 2017, a state
survey shows. The 30-day alcohol use among high school seniors rose from 13.6
percent in 2015 to 14.7 percent in 2017, according to the Student Health and Risk
Prevention (SHARP) survey.
 
Virginia: The Cup Runneth Over - State's Liquor Sales Break Record
Liquor sales in Virginia continue to break records. The Virginia Department of
Alcoholic Beverage Control reported Thursday that liquor sales for the fiscal year
that ended June 30 set a record. In fact, it was the 19th straight record-breaking year.
The ABC, which operates state-owned liquor stores, reported sales of $940 million
and profits of $171 million.
 
Washington: Distracted Driving Gets a Rebrand as DUI-E
A campaign by New Jersey Gov. Chris Christie to crack down on distracted driving
recently swept up a high-profile offender. Newly-released video shows the SUV of
the Garden State's first lady, Mary Pat Christie, being pulled over last April. The
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officer says she was holding a phone in her hand. The distracted driving crackdown
was ordered by Gov. Christie's own attorney general. Fifteen states and the District
of Columbia have already banned handheld devices while driving.
MEMBER BENEFIT

ABL has partnered with Fintech, the leading provider of electronic data
and payments solutions to the alcohol industry, to provide a secure,
affordable and hassle-free way for ABL members to pay for alcohol
deliveries electronically and improve the beverage alcohol purchasing
process. Under the program, ABL members are eligible for a discount on

Fintech's electronic payment and data solutions systems. For more information, please click here.

BUSINESS & LIFESTYLE News
Craft Buyouts Are Turning Ab InBev into the Walmart of Beer
Almost half of American beer drinkers don't care where their beer comes from, according to
a study released by wealth management firm UBS in September 2017. Yet the idea of sitting at
a bar and requesting an anonymous "Beer, please!" seems wildly antiquated to many of us.
That's because 30 percent of those surveyed said that a brewery's independent ownership is
extremely important.
 
Wines to Pair with Your Cold-Weather Stews, Including One for Just $12
If the cool autumn air has you thinking of hearty stews, here are some wines to match: a lush
syrah and a viognier from France's Rhone Valley, or an earthy Spanish red. And for a fun
contrast, compare two styles of pinot gris: a lush version from Austria and a vibrant, fruity
example from New Zealand.
 
Big Brewer Makes a Play for Marijuana Beverages
The U.S. distributor of Corona beer is chasing a new type of buzz. Constellation Brands Inc.
has agreed to take a 9.9% stake in Canopy Growth Corp., a Canadian marijuana company, and
plans to work with the grower to develop and market cannabis-infused beverages. Canopy
Growth is the world's largest publicly traded cannabis company, with a market valuation of
2.2 billion Canadian dollars on the Toronto Stock Exchange.
 
Insured Losses from Deadly California Wildfires Could Hit $3 Billion
Insured property losses from wildfires that raged through Northern California wine country
this month, killing at least 42 people and destroying thousands of businesses and homes,
could total $2 billion to $3 billion, a risk-modeling firm said on Thursday. The analysis by
Boston-based AIR Worldwide, encompassing anticipated claims for destroyed residences,
automobiles, commercial properties and other economic losses, is at least double a
preliminary tally estimated last week by the California Department of Insurance.
 
Domestic Light Beer Sales Are Continuing to Shrink, as Bud and Coors Light Struggle
The last few years have not been kind to macro light beer in the U.S. Although multinational
beer conglomerates such as AB InBev continue to push their brews into new markets on an
international level, the "homefront" of formerly U.S.-owned companies such as Anheuser
Busch has presented a much tougher challenge. Facing saturation and an overall shrinking
beer market, not to mention the increasing market share of craft beer, "super premium"
brands such as Bud Light, Miller Lite and Coors Light have all struggled at times.
 
Sam Adams Is Releasing a $200 Beer That's Illegal in 12 States
Unfortunately for the human race, having stuff you're not supposed to feels good. Children
and the heroines of overlong 19th-century novels know this all too well. It doesn't change.
Another thing that pretty much always feels good: drinking high-ABV, rare booze. Samuel
Adams is providing us with both of those pleasures with the rerelease of its limited-edition
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Utopias beer.
 
How to Prepare for the Next Natural Disaster
It was a summer of disaster with multiple hurricanes, floods and fires. From Puerto Rico to
the Pacific Northwest, restaurant operators are in the process of working with their
insurance providers to assess damage to property and business. Whether or not your
business was impacted, now is the time to think about insurance protection for the next
natural disaster, said attorney Linda Kornfeld, vice chair of the insurance recovery practice
for law firm Blank Rome LLP, based in Los Angeles.
 
Fast-Food Chains Like Taco Bell, Chipotle and Shake Shack Use Alcohol to Attract
Crowds
Apparently, the fast-food industry needs a stiff drink. An increasing number of chain
restaurants, such as Taco Bell and Chipotle Mexican Grill, are serving alcohol to lure in new
customers who might otherwise go elsewhere to get beer, wine or cocktails. In the
competitive world of fast food, restaurants need an advantage. In the year ending in
September, the chains saw no increase in customer traffic, according to the research firm
NPD Group.
DISTRIBUTION News
Iowa:
Potosi Brewery Expands Iowa Distribution Footprint
 
Massachusetts:
Melvin Brewing Expands Distribution to Massachusetts
 
Rhode Island:
Melvin Brewing Expands Distribution to Rhode Island
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